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Abstract 
Phishing is a criminal technique employing both social engineering and technical subterfuge to steal consumer's 
personal identity data and financial account credential. The aim of the phishing website is to steal the victims’ 
personal information by visiting and surfing a fake webpage that looks like a true one of a legitimate bank or 
company and asks the victim to enter personal information such as their username, account number, password, 
credit card number, …,etc.       
This paper main goal is to investigate the potential use of automated data mining techniques in detecting the 
complex problem of phishing Websites in order to help all users from being deceived or hacked by stealing their 
personal information and passwords leading to catastrophic consequences. Experimentations against phishing 
data sets and using different common associative classification algorithms (MCAR and CBA) and traditional 
learning approaches have been conducted with reference to classification accuracy. The results show that the 
MCAR and CBA algorithms outperformed SVM and algorithms. 
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1. Introduction  
During the last decade, most of the financial and government organizations have extended their online services 
to their clients. In 2011, 83% of Americans and 85% of Europeans regularly shopped online (Fortune Magazine, 
2011). With the emerging use of smart phones, increasing number of people are depending on online services to 
shop, check their banking account, pay their bills, or even play with anonymous friends. While such activities 
had an important impact on the world economy, such large dependence on online financial services increases 
security risks for both customers and financial institutes.  
Phishing is a criminal technique employing both social engineering and technical subterfuge to steal consumer's 
personal identity data and financial account credential.  Phishing is a new identity theft crime. The media reports 
stories almost on a daily basis about an organization that has customers targeted by a phishing attack. While 
financial organizations try always to improve their security techniques in order to protect their customers, 
phishers develop even more sophisticated attacking techniques.  
Phishing websites are fake web pages that are created by malicious people to imitate web pages of real websites 
(Fortune Magazine, 2011). Phisher typically create web pages that are visually very similar to the real web pages 
in order to scam their victims. An unaware client might be easily deceived by this kind of scam. The Victims of a 
phishing Web page may expose their bank account, password, credit card number, or other important 
information to the phishing Web page owners. While phishing is a relatively new Internet crime when compared 
to other forms (e.g., viruses and hacking), a recognizable increase in the number and severity of phishing attacks 
is reported (Anti-Phishing Working Group, 2011). According to a recent study by Gartner (2011), 57 million US 
Internet users have identified the receipt of email linked to phishing, about 1.7 million of them are thought to 
have yielded to the convincing attacks and tricked them into revealing personal information. Studies by the Anti-
Phishing Working Group (APWG) have concluded that Phishers are likely to succeed with as much as 5% of all 
message recipients (Anti-Phishing Working Group, 2011). 
The aim of the phishing website is to steal the victims’ personal information by visiting and surfing a fake 
webpage that looks like a true one of a legitimate bank or company and asks the victim to enter personal 
information such as their username, account number, password, credit card number, …,etc.  The impact is the 
break of information security through the compromise of confidential data and the victims may finally suffer 
losses of money or other kinds of assets. The attackers might also commit identity theft crimes using the victim’s 
stolen information. Moreover, phishing attacks also damage the reputation of the attacked financial institutes 
since customers become less confident that they can securely access their accounts. Therefore, they might switch 
to other institutes.  
Phishing has a huge negative impact on organizations’ revenues, customer relationships, marketing efforts, and 
overall corporate image. Phishing attacks may cost companies hundreds of thousands of dollars per attack in 
fraud-related losses and personnel time. Even worse, costs associated with the damage to brand image and 
consumer confidence can run in the millions of dollars (Brooks, 2006). 
Due to the wide variety of data being captured, efficient management and quick retrieval of information is very 
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important for decision making. Data mining is the science of extracting meaningful information from these large 
data sets (Witten and Frank, 2000). Data mining and knowledge discovery techniques have been applied to 
several areas including market analysis, industrial retail, decision support and financial analysis. 
According to the Anti-Phishing Working Group (APWG) reports for the fourth quarter on 2012 (Activity, 2012), 
The APGW Received reports of 28,195 unique phishing sites in December. During Q4, about 30 percent of 
personal computers worldwide were infected malware. Indeed, financial services found to be the most-targeted 
industry sector in the Q4 of 2012. Moreover,  Payment Services eclipsed retail/services have the second-highest 
industry sector for targeted attacks (Activity, 2012).  
This paper main goal is to investigate the potential use of automated data mining techniques in detecting the 
complex problem of phishing Websites. This type of prediction is closely related to classification problem in 
data mining where the class attribute in this case is the degree of phishing. The classification process will be 
based on the different characteristics such as spelling errors, long URLs, personalization, prefix and suffix, etc, 
collected from the input Websites using different online tools. 
The literature review is introduced in Section 2. The MCAR algorithm main steps are presented in Section 3, and 
the experimental results are given in Section 4. Finally the conclusions are depicted in Section 5. 
 
2. Literature Review  
Phishing website is a recent problem, nevertheless due to its huge impact on the financial and on-line retailing 
sectors and since preventing such attacks is an important step towards defending against website phishing attacks, 
there are several promising approaches to this problem and a comprehensive collection of related works. In this 
section, we briefly survey existing anti-phishing solutions and list of the related works. 
One approach proposed by (Aburrous, et al., 2010) is the integration of classification rule mining and association 
rule mining algorithm, the main goal of this algorithm is to categorize the key factors in detecting phishy website. 
The algorithm uses more than twenty phishing features and classifies these features into six groups. Then three 
fuzzy set values (“Genuine”, “Doubtful” and “Legitimate”) was used as input  values. The output target attribute 
has the following a set of possible values (“Very Legitimate”, “Legitimate”, “Suspicious”, “Phishy” “Very 
Phishy”). Experimentations utilizing the different classification data mining algorithms have been conducted. In 
particular, PART, PRISM and C4.5, and associative classification (CBA, MCAR) have been contrasted against a 
collection of websites. The result revealed that there is a significant relation between (URL and Domain Identity) 
features. There was insignificant influence of the (Page Style and content) with (Social Human Factor) features. 
One common problem raised by the authors in the article that is associated by associative classification 
algorithms is the exponential growth of rules.  
(Adida et al., 2005) suggested stopping fishing at the email level. Their motivation is that most of the phishing 
attacks use emails in order to fake their victims.  According to this approach, the phishing problem can be 
considered as a spam filtering problem and therefore can be handled with effective spam filters. 
(Dhamija and Tygar, 2005) suggested classifying phishing sites visually. The authors suggested using randomly 
generated visual hash to customize the browser window or web form elements to indicate the successfully 
authenticated sites. The problem with this approach is that it places the burden on users to notice the visual 
differences between a legitimate site and a phishing site and correctly conclude that a phishing attack is 
underway. This assumption requires user awareness and prior knowledge. However, if Internet users have high 
security concerns, simple URL checking will stop the attack. 
(Nawafleh and Hadi, 2012) proposed new associative classification algorithm to detecting phishiy websites. The 
authors conduct a comparison between proposed algorithm, SVM, PRISM, RIPPER and NB. The results revel 
that the associative classification algorithm outperformed all other traditional methods.  
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC, 2004) suggested using two-factor authentication, similar to 
what is widely used today in connection with ATMs. To withdraw money from an ATM, the user must present 
both an ATM card and a password or PIN (something the person knows). A fraudster who succeeds in stealing 
one or the other will not be able to act as the legitimate account owner and access the ATM. However, the two-
factor authentication approach is a server-side solution and cannot, due to legal issues, enforced on all websites. 
Moreover, the approach cannot prevent the revealing of sensitive information that is not related to a specific site 
(e.g., credit card information). 
 
3. The MCAR Algorithm  
In this section, we explain MCAR algorithm (Thabtah et al., 2005) in details since the proposed Arabic text 
categoriser is based on it. MCAR is an AC classification algorithm that was developed in 2005 by Thabtah, et al., 
and is considered the first AC algorithm that uses fast intersection method for rule discovery based on the 
concept of vertical mining. This algorithm constitutes multiple phases where the first phase is optional and the 
algorithm checks whether the input training data set contain continuous attribute and if so MCAR invokes 
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Entropy based discretisation method. Once this done, MCAR utilises TID-List intersection method for frequent 
ruleitems discovery. A TID-List of a ruleitem (attribute value, class) contains the locations of ruleitem in the 
training data set along with the locations of its associated class labels. In other word, A TID-List is simply a data 
structure that stores the appearances of an attribute value and the class attribute in the input data set. This data 
structure is very useful when it comes to computing the support and confidence of the ruleitem and thus saves 
resources associated with time and memory usage (Thabtah et al., 2005). 
Consider for example two ruleitems as follows (A1), Class1 and (K2), Class 1 and assume that these ruleitems 
have the following TIDLists (1,3,4,7,11,15,22) and (2,4,11,15,16,18,21,25) respectively. Further, assume that the 
minimum support is 3 meaning these two items are frequent ruleitems of size 1 since each of them contain a 
single attribute value in its antecedent (right-hand-side). Now, to validate whether the new candidate ruleitem 
(A1,K2), Class1 is frequent, MCAR algorithm simply intersects the TIDLists of frequent ruleitems of size 1, e.g. 
(A1), Class1 and (K2), Class 1 in order to determine whether the candidate ruleitem of size 2 is frequent. So, 
(1,3,4,7,11,15,22) gets intersected with (2,4,11,15,16,18,21,25) and the resulting TIDList (4,11,15) is actually 
the locations of ruleitem (A1,K2), Class1 in the training data set. Then taken the cardinality of this set we can 
determine that this ruleitem has support (3) which is greater than or equal to the minimum support (3) and thus 
this ruleitem is frequent. 
The rule discovery method described earlier is very simple if compared with other AC mining method such as 
CBA that necessitates multiple training data set scans and consumes more time and memory. In fact, MCAR rule 
discovery method requires only one single data scan and then performs simple intersection between the TIDLists 
of ruleitems of size N-1 to generate candidate ruleitems of size N. Once all frequent ruleitems are discovered, 
MCAR algorithm generates the subset of those which hold larger confidence than the minimum confidence 
threshold as rules. When all rules are generated then the algorithm applies a ranking procedure to favour rules 
over each other. The basis of this rule favouring procedure is mainly the confidence value, and then support 
value and lastly the size of the rules (number of attributes values in the rule body). If two or more rules having 
similar confidence, support and rule size then the rank will be random. 
Once all rules are sorted, then MCAR uses the database coverage pruning to remove redundant rules from taking 
any role in the prediction step. More details on the database coverage pruning can be found in (Thabtah et al., 
2005). The output of the pruning are the subset of rules that are high predictive and those represent the classifier. 
Once the classifier is produced its predictive power is tested using cross validation or on test data set. The 
prediction procedure of MCAR works as follows: Given a test data case, the algorithm goes over the set of rules 
starting from the highest ranked rule and selects the rule that its body matches test data case and assigns its class 
to the test data case. The outcome of the prediction phase of MCAR is the error rate which is simply calculated 
by dividing the number of correct classification in the test data set by the size of the test data set. 
 
 4. Experimental Results 
A data set of 1010 phishing, Phishing and legitimate e-banking websites is used in the study (562 rows phishing 
e-banking websites and 448 rows of real e-banking websites for the legitimate portion of the data set). In 
addition, 27 features are used to train and test the classifiers. We used a series of short scripts to 
programmatically extract the above features, and store these in an excel sheet for quick reference. Our goal is to 
gather information about classifying and categorizing of all different e-banking phishing attacks techniques. By 
thoroughly investigating these phishing attacks we’ve created a data set containing information regarding what 
different techniques have been used and how it can be predicted. 
Ten-fold cross-validation was utilised to evaluate the classification models and to produce error rates in the 
experiments. Then rules are learned from 9 folds and evaluated on the remaining hold out fold. The process is 
repeated 10 times and the results are averaged and produced. The experiment was executed using 10 fold-cross 
validation (Yin et al., 2003. 
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The following four known classification data mining approaches: statistical (SVM) (Vapnik, 1995), CBA (Liu, et 
al., 1998), probabilistic (NB) (Thabtah et al. 2009) and associative classification (MCAR) (Thabtah , et al., 2005).  
Our selection of the above classification approaches is based on the different learning strategies they employ in 
discovering and producing the knowledge.  
We used a Pentium IV 2.0 GH machine to run the experiments.  The experiments of NB, SVM, and CBA were 
conducted using the Weka software system (www.weka.com), which is an open java source code for the 
common data mining and machine learning algorithms. Lastly, MCAR algorithm was implemented in Java. 
The minsupp has been set to 2% since more extensive experiments reported in (Liu, et al., 1998, Thabtah, et al., 
2010) suggested that it is one of the rates that achieve a good balance between accuracy and the size of the 
classifiers. The confidence threshold, on the other hand, has a smaller impact on the behaviour of any AC 
method and it has been set to 40% for MAC. The classification accuracy is used as the base of our experiments. 
The accuracy is computed by dividing the number of correctly classified cases by the total number cases in the 
testing data set. 
After analysing Figure 1 we found out that the MCAR algorithm scales well if compared to common 
classification data mining algorithms. In particular, MCAR has achieved on average 6.8%, 6.1% and 5.4% 
higher accuracy than SVM, CBA and NB respectively. And CBA algorithm outperformed SVM and NB 
algorithms. Associative classifiers approch produce more accurate classification accuracy than other traditional 
classification approches such as statistcal , probabilistic.  
Also the rules generated from our associative classifier (MCAR) indicates that URL and Domain Identity, and 
Security and Encryption features are consider important features to increase the final detection rate. The 
experiments demonstrate the feasibility of using Associative Classification techniques in real applications 
involving large datasets.  
 
5. Conclusions 
Phishing is a criminal technique employing both social engineering and technical subterfuge to steal consumer's 
personal identity data and financial account credential.  Phishing is a new identity theft crime. 
Experimentations against phishing data sets using different classification algorithms have been performed. The 
base of the experiments is accuracy measure. The results obtained reveal that the MCAR algorithm outperformed 
all other algorithms with respect to accuracy. In near future, we would like to extend our experiments to handle 
multi-label data sets and generated multiple labels classifiers.  
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